Penny Tale
Day #50: Diamond Day
Saturday, 7 February 2009
There was a break in the clouds this morning, so on
with the walking shoes. Decided to explore a new
shopping center today.
I hopped out of the truck. Penny #1 within 30
seconds! "Thanks Penny Angels. Today marks DAY
#50 of consecutive Penny Findings, so we HAD to find
one today."
I walked methodically up and down the rows of parking
stalls. I told the Angels: "My fitness trainer says I need
to walk faster, so Angels you'll need to make the coins
pretty obvious so I can spot them very easily as I am
zooming past." Within one minute, a very bright, shiny
Penny #2 was spotted.
Note: Now that so many people have earpieces with
their phones, it is not abnormal to see people walking
around looking like they are talking to themselves. I fit
right in - I just don't have an ear piece!
Out Loud Conversation: "Thanks for today's 2¢
worth. I feel really blessed. How about if you Angels
now turn your attention to a few other people this
morning? I have a long list for you....." At that point I
listed persons I know who need extra TLC due to
things like: loss of a job, loss of a spouse, cancer /
illness, desire for a partner, loss of a house, business
challenges, family issues, etc.

After about 50 minutes of walking I started talking to
the Angels again: "I'm almost done with my walk
today. Only 2¢ today? After all, it is Day 50. Couldn't
you make it a little more interesting?" Then I
remembered that I had excused the Angels. "Oops.
Sorry about that. You weren't delivering coins to me
because I asked you to go assist other people. Let me
know when you are back and want to play again". At
that moment I found a Quarter! Coin #3
Then near my truck I found a diamond! What an
appropriate find on Day #50. I had the shiny penny and
the 6 mm diamond put into a pendant. It is a great
conversation starter.

